Name these bones.

Phalanges
There are 14 of them.
Name this bone. scapula
Name this bone.

ulna
Name this bone. radius
Name this bone. clavicle
Name this bone.

**Scapula**
Name this bone. humerus
Name this bone.

clavicle
Name this bone. ulna
Name these bones.

Carpals

There are 8 of them.
Name this feature.

Glenoid cavity
Name these bones.

Metacarpals
There are 5 of them.
Name this bone. scapula
Name this bone.

humerus
Name this feature.

Glenoid cavity
Name this bone.

radius
Name this bone.

Sternum
Name this bone.

Coxal bone.
What type of bone is this? **Phalanx**

Phalanges is plural.
Name this region. ilium
Name this bone. **femur**
Name these bones.

Tarsals

There are 7 of them.
Name this bone.

Coxal bone
Name these bones.

Tarsals

There are 7 of these.
Name this region. **ischium**
Name this region.

pubis
Name this bone. L. tibia
Name this bone.

Phalanx

Phalanges is plural.
Name this bone.

L. fibula
Name this bone.

Metatarsal
Name this bone.

femur
Name this region.

ilium
Name these bones. **Metatarsals**

There are 5.
Name this bone.

R. tibia
Name this bone. **L. fibula**
Name these bones.

phalanges